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NEW YOHK. Feb. 2. The girl from
California , with her feet on the fender , a
frown on her brow nml n sort of Dcflarallon-
of Independence note In her otherwise
smooth nml agreeable voice , was condemn-
ing

¬

the new wnttenii skirt with winged
words.

' 'Say what yon plrace , my ifenr htftess , I
think It a tyrnnnlral Imposition ; It Is not be-

coming
¬

, It Is henvy , nwkward and dldlcnlt-
to manage , nnd besides the fashions shall
not bully me. "

"My dear girl. " placidly Interposed the
handsome dispenser of ndvlco nnd cheering
liquid , "where l your philosophy ? Resides ,

It Is leo early In the season to become em-

phatic
¬

over the future , and when the spring
sowing docs get n round to us there will be-

an abundance of tlmo to wrangle over a
pleat or pucker more or less In our waist ¬

band. "
"Tlmi. ! Time ! Who upoake so lightly of-

tlmo ? Why , I nm already deep In confer-
oneo

-
with my tailor , stirring my dress-

maker
¬

with a sharp stick and generally tak-
ing

¬

time by the forelock In preparation for

FOR SPRING SHOPPING AND CALLING.-

my

.

spring campaign. " Mrs. Van Knicker ¬

becker bustled In and dropped contentedly
among the cushions. "Give mo n drop of
something hot with lemon and one lump In-

It like an nngcl and then I'll tell you all
I know about chiffons. "

.Mm. Vim Knlrkrrlinc-kcr SpraKx.-
"Well

.

, begin at skirls , wo want to know
which way the Hword of the fashion , Damo-
cles

¬

, IB going to full , " said the hostess , rat-
tling

¬

her tlno china like a chime of little
bells-

."It
.

Is on the wide alternately of the
pleated or gathered back of course , pleats
for wool goods , gathers for silk , cotton , etc. ,

and In my judgment the bolero Jacket is
going to descend upon us llku a of-
sevenyear locusts. Of course thlH Is the ap-
polnteJ

-
time for early spring tailor modes'

nnd It sends a cold Shiver' through" my-
pockolbook to see that light-toned clothes
trimmed with white are going to bo in the
very forefront of smartness. The only

*refuge for the economically Inclined woman
IS khaki brown cloth and you know that Is
not always becoming-

."The
.

sweetest harbinger of spring I
Haw this very afternoon and made for a
Washington woman to wear at the I'aunce-
fete wedding. 'It was a cloth having a high
surface llnlsh and of the tone known as
flax blue. The pattern was prlncesse with
very narrow box pleats laid far apart and
running from the bust down well over the
hips in front. Heaviest cream tinted but-
ton

¬

hole twist was used fo stlth Hat the
edges of the pleats and In the rear these
folds extended from shoulder blades well
upon the skirt. A yoke filled in the top of-

the. waist , a. yoke of bine overlaid with
the heaviest cream Russian lace , and hack
from It rolled upon bust and shoulders one
round continuous' kerchief rover , Its border
stitched like the pleats. A llttlo to the left
side this delectable garment fastened with
a bow made of a fringed cream liberty satin
scarf , assisted by a trio of white buttons
enameled In blue.-

"Of
.

course , when I was for n moment left
nlono with that dress I did what any woman
under a similar temptation would have done ,

I examined It mlmitolv and then on a leaf
of my address book I took down a sketch of-

It and hurried away to the woman who docs
for mo and ordered Its replica In Florentine
cloth of a good sturdy khaki brown , since
mluo must bo a gown for more than mcro
house occasions. The cream bow knots In
the reproduction are to bo replaced by one of
Mack and tin ? billions will bo gilt , and
though I do Illoh Ideas from others occa-
sionally

¬

I hug to myself the credit of copy-
Ing

-

only the bent suggestions. "
Fur n l , ! ilt n liini'ii| iiii ,

"Hut now , supposing vou were going lo
have a really ceremonious tailor thing made ,

nomcthlng of an Investment , vou know , for
the smart Lenten luncheons , ote. . whit woul 1

yon have ? " Inquired MUs California , with
Interest and due deference to the newcomer's-
experience. .

' |Wcll. I did sen a design today of the
mode modish. Malule , who was with me ,

quite broke her heart with envy over It
when wo saw I'' lapped and swathed In
sheets of snowy tissue paper and boxed for
shipment to Mrs. Chutllcid Taylor of Chicago.

Sufferers from Indigestion ,

Insomnia or Kindred Trouble-
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and at bed time

wi ! | assist the digestive functions
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system. This liquid malt extract
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¬
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Copied In the mcst expensive panne or Ir-

ene of the pretty economical cashmeres thai
ore so greatly the vogue It would be cquallj
enchanting and Its simplicity renders It pos-

sible for any but the very stout woman
Sago green Krench suiting wna the material
of the original , the skirt quite plain In front
I'tit from the hips round to the rear caught
In a series of close eel cord tucks run w.ltli
gray silk. In the back these were welded
In gracefully with a triple wntteau plea I

that had Its stitched lines carried out pret-
tily on the train-

."Really
.

, the drcssmakcra are quite daft
over the pleating of skirts and will actually
run the lurking round and round from
the waist to well bulow ''the hips , while the
lower half of the skirt Is completely tucked
on perpendicular lines. I've seen -some
wonders done with the corkscrew luck and
others with tucked panels. However , this
Is allowing our muttoiii to grow rold nnd 1

must hasten lo nay that the waist of tills
frock was tucl.-cd closely up and down and
showed three overlapping rovers upon the
shoulders. The two first were of cream
panue , the top ono of green panne and a
strip of thu shining green velvet ran down
the front of the waist , to set oft to ad-

vantage
¬

three cabo.ihon buttons of moon-
stone

¬

set In green-
."Creamiest

.

eltiny laeo over creen nuulo-
tbo yoke-let and collar and the sleeves were
tucked prettily from wrist up toward the
elbow , in order to give n snug (It and u
suggestion of trimming. What 'the sales-
woman

¬

packed In with this duck of n gown
added to our envy of Us owner's good for ¬

tune. A tapering , hip-long boa of green
nreophane , hemmed with the narrowest band
of chinchilla that looked for nil the world
like pusny willows clinging to a grqen
bough , is what I refer to , and a muff , all
of buff , with the cloud-llko arcophane nud
chinchilla , completed my noble discontent
with my own wardrobe. "

TinCrnxc for Ilolcro * .

"A moment ago you said something of
boleros that excited my Interest. " Mid the
hostess , trying lo read a fortune In the
leaves at her tea cup's bottom.-

"So
.

1 did. " admitted l.ho orator of he-

afternoon. . "Before very long the leaves In-

Vallambrosa will be no more numerous than
the Figaros , ''Ktons or whatever the Indi-

vidual
¬

woman chooses to name her T articu-
lar

¬

net of short-wnisted jacket. This blessed
day Mulslo and 1 shadowed for two blocks n

woman who was looking into the shop win-

dows

¬

nnd gossiping In French and alto-

gether
¬

betraying by her style nnd her cos-

tume

¬

the hallmark of some eminent Parisian
sartorial nrtlsl-

."Her
.

skirt was powder blue cloth , rather
severely stitched with four black lines at the
bottom , but a most agreeable overdress effect
was given by darker blue cloth wedges laid
and stltchoJ on about the hips. She wore
an Kton jacket of the darkest blue goods
strapped with tlio llghlcr-loned material
and this opened with broad rovers upon the
bust to show the sweetest llttlo shirt of

coarsest cream renaissance lace draped over
tafTeta. The shirt was fastened down the
front by a row of pearl bullet buttons and
around the base of the high lace collar was
drawn a narrow tie of whlto salln conclud-

ing
¬

In a butlcrlly bow under the chin-

."That
.

was one bolero I met , but on-

v.rlggling Into a crowd of well-f rocked
women , Invited by card lo view an opening
of the very earliest spring styles. , I gloated
iil.on dozens more of the tauclest little
Jackets of panno , satin , silk and lace that
had in sonic instances , tails .that reached
not an Inch ''below the bust and the shoulder
blades , or that came as far as the belt ; In

swallow forks , nnd nearly all of them showed
.fevers that jutted straight out from .the
body , edged with fluffy quillings of lace or-

chiffon. . MARY DEAN. "

SIIK (JOT TIIK (JOWX-

.Sliri'ivil

.

Si-lu-iiif of u Woman "With-
Vothliitr to Wcnr. "

One of the children called and she went to
see what was the mailer. The hall wao
dark , the child's bedroom was dark , the donr (

to the room stood partly open and the result
was that she ran Into the door. In spite of

the usual applications for Injuries of that
nature the brulso Just over her eye was
painfully ! n evidence In a very short tlmo
and her husband was sympathetic.-

"Yes
.

, it docH hurt , " she said In reply to-

hU question. "It pains mo a great deal. I

think I ought to get $50 for that. "
" "Fifty dollars ! " ho exclaimed. "From

whom ? "
"From you'she replied-

."But
.

I didn't push you Into the door ," he
protested , "and neither did I leave the door
ajar. "

"Nevertheless , " she asserted , "I think that
brulso Is worth 50. "

"I am awfully sorry you hurt yourself , "

he said , "but I don't eae why It should cost
me 50. "

"Because I need it to get that gown I
spoke to you about , " she explained.-

"Oho
.

! So that's It , " he returned. "You
want to work on my syrapalhlcs lo get the
gown I have already refused to buy for you.
Well , It won't do. "

"Yen won't lot mo have it ? "
"No. "
"Suppose I liould knock over a few chairs ,

rush around the Hat noisily for live or ten
minutes and then tip over a table , " t'he
suggested-

."I'd
.

Iblnk It very foolish of you , but It-

wouldn't change my determination , " ho
answered-

."Then
.

suppose , after making such a racket
as that , which would not fall to arou.se the
curiosity of the nolghliors , I should go out
on the street tomorrow with this swollen
and dlEcolored eye , " she persisted ,

"What's that ? " he demanded-
."Suppose

.

w.hen I was inked how It hap-
pened

¬

I should appear 111 at ease , laugh In a
constrained sort of way nnd after same hcfc-

ltatlcn
-

say that I ran against a door. "
"You wouldn't do that ! " he exclaimed In

alarm-
."What

.

would bo the Inference drawn by
those who heard Iho racket up bore to-

night
¬

? "
"Oh , come , now ! Don't bo ellly ! " he pro-

tested
¬

nervously-
."What

.

would ihey think of you ? " she went
on. "Wtoat kind cf reputation would you get
In this neighborhood ? "

"But but surely you wouldn't do It ! " he
Insisted-

."Io
.

I get that gown ? " t he asked , ns she
pulled a chair over until It was almost
ready to fall-

."But
.

you know I never did a brutal net In-

my life , " ho pleaded. "I never treated you
other than kindly. "

"Will you bo able to convince the neigh-
bors

¬

of that ? "
"I'll bet , " ho paid as ho reached for lila

pocketbook , 'that you ran Into that dooi-
purpcjcly.

-

. "
But the got the gown. A resourceful

woman can profit oveu by her misfortune-

.CMIMSK

.

DetulU of mi Oriental Murrliiue-
Kiiiiftliiu In riillutU'lphln ,

Philadelphia recently witnessed a gorgeous
Oriental wedding ceremony. For the first
time In the history of the Presbyterian
church , pcchupa , a Cbltieue couple were
united In wfdlock to the magnificent strains
of Wagner's "Lohengrin ," It was all so-
gtrango aud yet BO realistic. But when at
last Hcv. Dr. J. Mervln Eckels had pro-

nounced the benediction , when Wong John
and Miss I>e Qul N'Oun were one , not n
single guest of the thousand who wore pres-

ent
¬

In the Arch Street Presbyterian church
dissented from the opinion that n morn
graceful bride never stepped bc-foro the altar.

The marriage of Wong John nnd his San
Francisco bride was ect for S o'clock. But.
when Ihe squad of police arrived , detailed
to kec-p traffic open on the- street , the side-
walks

¬

were already filled with curious spec ¬

tators. Captain of Detectives Miller wii.i
conspicuous on the upper fctops of the
church , and solidly the guests filed Into the
edifice. Whenever a purple plcco of paste-

boord
-

wna displayed the holder gained en-

trance.
¬

. Without this open sesame there
was no admittance1.

Hut It was within the structure , a church
v.'llcli; has seen scores of fashionable wed-

dings
¬

In Its lime , that real Interest centered ,

after all. A morn brilliant assemblage
sn'dom graced n wedding ceremony. He-

splendent
-

In Its electric illumination Ihu
famous old church seemed lo feel that the
event About to transpire was not an ordi-
nary

¬

one.
The make-up of the audience , unques-

tionably
¬

, was unique as few have been-
.Orlcnlallsm

.

and customs ot the Occident
commingled In n manner to speak eloquently
for themselves. The extensive fam-
ily

¬

of the Wongs , cousins and
uncles nnd further removed , were
assigned special pews , where n good
view of the ceremonies might beobtained. .

However , cvoii the Chinese circle was at
variance ns to dress and appearance. Young
men , faultlessly attired In evening drcsa ,

but with the Mongolian cast of countenance ,

rubbed elbows AS 1th these of Ihclr own race
who as yet held lo the odd , hut picturesque ,

garments of the land of I.I Hung Chang.
Some had the proverbial queiio very much
In evidence. Others had employed this feu-
lure otherwise and curled it gracefully
around the head ,

Then the women of the race. Trues but
a few of the Chinese ladles were In attend-
ance

¬

, hut what they lacked In number was
juatlo up.In plcturcaqueness.

The organ now pealed forth Ha melody.
The augmented choir of Ihe church , under
the direction of Mr. MaeGlbboncy , filled the
structure with song. A hush settled over
th ? assemblage. It was realized that thq
momentous hour had arrived.-

It
.

was now that the unexpected happqned.
Gracefully entering the southern doorway ,

n dainty llltle woman In modern drcu-s and
leaning ; on the arm of another walked up
the aisle. The magnificent bunch of whlto
roses nestling against her corsage made a
striking contrast to the brown colored tallor-
rctde

-
gown. Her hat was a picture of the

milliner's art. It was Miss Lee Qul N'Gun.
not arrayed In silks and satins of the Orient ,

but quietly , tastefully dressed In the fashion
a' Iho day.

And the groom ? Immediately following
Mif-s Qul and her companion cacnc Wong
Jonn , not perturbed by the scrutinizing
glances , and conscious to the full that ho
had a serious part to perform. More than
ordinarily good-looking , Wong John might
well consider himself the conspicuous object.

KTON JACKETS AGAIN ,

u&ldo from the Interest which centered In
the bride.

For Miss Lee Qui N'Gun , after all , was
the attraction.

When the bridal party reached the altar
Rev. Dr. Eckels stood ready to receive them.-
In

.

a few preliminary remarks ho addressed
the audience in explanation of the unique
event. Ho told once more Ihe alory ot Wong
John's wooing , how correspondence und
photographs had been exchanged , how Wong
John's Sunday school teacher and Iho Golden
Gate mission school had been concerned ,

The riles of Iho Presbyterian church were
performed , and when ttio couple walked up
the church alslo a more outspoken apprecia-
tion

¬

than before could scarcely bo sup ¬

pressed. z-

In Iho lecture room of the church a recep-
tion

¬

was hold Immediately following the
ceremonies. Hero Wong John and his hand-
some

¬

, blushing wife received congratulat-
ions.

¬

. Beautiful decorations abounded , the
Chinese colors mingling with those of thn
United States , The wedding repast was un-
excelled. . The reception continued for
several hours. When It was all over Mr. and
Mrs , Wong John drove to their South street
home , where the first Christianized Chinese
couple In the city will reside.

MODISH .MATimiOXV.-

Tlic

.

llrl.li-'M Will and AVIxlirN Are
I'ltriHiionnt on Her Wrilillnur ln > .
All thn expenses of a wedding are assumed

by the bride's -family <jards , carriages , Iloral-
deeorallons ovurylhlng , says the Ladles'
Homo Journal. .:

The brldegrcom'B first privilege 'Js to pay
the clergymen's fee. ,

It Is .tho' bride's prerogative tp iiamo the' ' ' 'wedding' day.
' The fashionable hour for the ceremony Is-

"high noon. "
Church , clergyman and all the details of

the wedding are left , o the choice of the
bride.-

It
.

IB the- present fashion to have four , six
or eight bridesmaids , as many ushers , u
maid of honor , u best maii. ami someMmcs
one or two llttlo girls. The bride decides
what the gowns of her brldeecualds shall Lo ,

The bride always wears the bridegroom's-
gift. .

The bride wears her veil over her face so-
arracged that. Immediately after the cere-
mcny

-
, the maid cf honor may part It , dis-

posing
¬

of It becomingly.
Fashion now dictates white suede gloves.

The loft ono Is removed when the ring IB

given ,

Presents are sent at any time after It Is
Known that the date has been llxed (or the

Woman's Wisdom Madame

omaii's Tonic)

is a natural product for replenishing woman's strength and
for overcoming all of her bodily ailments. To neglect
weakening symptoms of the body is to encourage dise-

ase.Mme.

.

Yale.. . .
the greatest woman scientist , guarantees FKU1TCUKA lo

cure all of the organic ailments with which woman is alllict-

ol.

-

: . It increases the strength of all her vital forces and
relieves her of pain and suffering , establishing perfect health
and harmony throughout her being. FHU1TOUKA re-

stores tone to weak nerves and relaxed inupu-

los.Nervousness.
.

.
Norvousnet *! , Indicated by trembling , twitching and weakness , Is r.ipldly overcome

with "Frultcura. " This affliction will pull down the strongest body , giving a thin ,

haggard , old appearance , and , In time , preventing sound sleep nnd dim the- mentalHEB-
TH

faculties. It Is rapidly overcome by Nature's tonic , "Frnltcura. " which builds up the
nurvous system , giving the sufferer the calm , firm control of the body that permits
every part to rest when out of use. It relieves the strained , toiibo feeling , permits
the nervously drawn muscles to relax , and bring a sense of comfort and rest Inde-
scribably

¬

sweet to the overwrought bo-

dy.General
.

QODD-

iOH
Debility.F-

or
.

overworkedand run-down women the "Frultcura" Is a rapid and effectual
tcnlc. BraJn workers , confined to tasks requiring considerable nerve forcrfluch as
teaching , studying , writing , planning and man > other similar formn. require an occa-

sional
¬

HEAL use of this wonderful upbullder. The rich fluid taken Into the system scoks out
every weakness and strengthens and butlda UD the entire body.

Is the only absolute euro forFrultcuraWo-
man's

complaints of votnon-
.It

. Fruitcura
Is u totiifi surpassing in

( Tonic ) merit all others. Stops Woman's Tains ,

Fruitcura is Sold By All Dealers Throughout the World ,

Manufactured Only By

189 Michigan Boulevard , Chicugo.

Write to Mme. Yale
for free advice and help in your sufferings and ailments.-
A

.

true woman herself , she will surely be able to help
you , as she has helped thousands of others. Write a
letter today. It will receive her personal attention ,

and you will benefit by it-

."Woman's
.

Wisdom , " Mme. Yale's great book , mailed
Address Mine. Yale ISi ) Michiganfree on request. ,

Madam Yale's' Boulevard , Chicago.

wedding , but the receipt of the Invitations Is
the general signal for their offering-

.It
.

Is a recent fashion to Invite those who
have sent presents to come and see them on
some clay shortly before the wedding , If they
are not to be displayed at the reception.-

A
.

widow bride wears pearl-gray , or some
light silk , or a traveling- costume with
bonnet. She removes her former wedding
ring. She, may no imore wear both rings
than she may bear both names.-

SHI

.

: :n.Yiiitiiis, moii DAUKHTHH.

Woman I'renrhor In San Francisco
TloM the Knot.-

"This
.

la the first occasion , I believe , of a-

mojher marrying her own daughter , " said
MIT. Kato Ileussmann of San Francisco ,

"and 1 desire It to bo understood by the
living witnesses huro present that I bavo I ho
power and the proper authority to perform
the marriage ceremony , as I am an ordained
minister under a Btalo charier issncU lo the
Independent Illblo society , of which I am a-

missionary. . "
Everyone present was satisfied as to the

authority and vested power of the ofllclating
woman nnd she proceeded lo marry her
daughler , Mary Violet Ileussmann , to Felix
Drapcnskl with these words :

"You are witnesses of Ihls ceremony of-

matrimony'performed in your presence and
In the presence of loved ones , those angel
faccH that have gone on. And you , " ad-

dressing'
¬

the groom and her daughter , "you
are united In the holy bonds of matrimony ,

promising lo love ; honor , obey , cherish and
esteem each other , knowing that all your
actions through life am witnessed by those
near and dear who lire with you In the

'

The wedding , which took place at the resi-
dence

¬

of Mrs , Ucussmann , Is , HO far as
known , tlip first In which a mother outdated
at the marriage of her .daughter. And It
was ultqKctlicr a beautiful wedding. It had
been arranged with duo consideration for dp.
tall and theedict of picturesque ceremoni-
als

¬

, in a pretly flower-decked llltlo parlor
the party wa gathered , the men holding
largo bouquets raised in front of their
breasts. Mrs. Heussmann was tittlred In a
( lowing white robe nnd the bride , Miss
Mary Violet HcusBinann , and lior maid , a
younger sister , wore In pure white.

When , the tlmo came for the ceremony
Mrs. Heussmann said : "All stand up. "
She then epoko lovingly about the bride ,

dwelling on her grace cf character and her
many virtues , Hbo directed the young
couple to clasp hands and this was done ;

she caught the joined palms In her own and
pronounced a fervent bleating frcm the spir-
its.

¬

. The words closely followed the Chris-
tian

¬

ritual , with the addition of a spiritual-
istic

¬

address , in which It was staled tluit-
thcro were many loved ones present In-

spirit as witnesses nnd their blessing was
ahked. For their sake, UH much an for hu-

man
¬

motives" , she declared the couple should
esteem , love , honor , cherish and obey each
other.

After the wedding Mrs. Heutsmann said
that as there might be some dlepute over
the legality of the contract and her daughter
expects to Inherit property In Kuropo she
bad taken the precaution lo have a civil
coremorny performed , Justice of the 1'eaco-
verrlgan was Introduced und he performed1

the ceremony according to civil require ¬

ments.

[ 'rlllN of KiiMhloll-
.I'nle

.
shniloH of gray and beige eolor nro

the tints In dress gloved nnd are riulto as
much worn na while.

Imitation diamond buckles are a very
eonspleimus feature of dress trimmings , ,

and other pretty buckles arc of enameled
llowors.

The new foulard silks in pastel colors
blended charmingly In the cashmere de-
signs

¬

must lo seen to bo appreciated.
According to the latest style In mourning

attire , a. contrast is offered to Its crinkly
surface of crepe by the addition of tine dull
cloths voiles , cashmeres and soft , lustre ¬

less reis.
The Helm with Its long searf ends will bo-

a, graceful feature of coming styles. No
matter whether the figure bo slender or

TUB I'RINCKSS BKKECT.

the reverse , the Ilchu lends Itself with
equally good effect , If only the wearer
knows how to dispose the folds thereof to
her own advantage.

Dig black pompons nro among the most
dtyllsh things for the trimming of oulliiK-
hats. . Tlu-y have u businesslike appear-
ance

¬

which Is very appropriate. Klowers
are not suitable , and only the slIlfeHl kinds
of wings ure sntlcfnetory-

Luce Koivrm or those of not lit the still
fashionable combination ol black ami
white , enhanced with ulruppl. . ,; u in
bands nml natty Kreucli choux ul' black
velvet ribbon , have developed thl.s season
to u degree of beauty never before at-
tained.

¬

.

Tim coau and jackets of the uprlnt ; sea-
son

¬

of J ! 00 are u * KUlUfactory In idiapc.
outline , adjustment , fabric , finish nnd ap-
propriate

¬

decoration as any models defined
since llit. day of wraps bccau-

.Accordionpleated
.

bbu-k tulle will be un-
Important factor in the decoration of

Kastor luts , also loops and ehoux of black
velvet ribbon , graceful scarf ends on-

"dress" styles , and a fascinating mixture
oC tearoses and foliage , Parma violets
peach blossoms and white lace on VI-
1lidnilr.a

-
models.-

A
.

pretly little chemise nuide by some ex-
port

¬

workers in lingerie has a little Ktoi-
JJ jacket effect in front. This Is only In the
' front of the garment and the little round
jacket shapes to the figure pet In Insertions
of lace. The fronts are some distance
apart , and between them the chemise Is
gathered In the regulation fashion Into
the band around the neck and falls straight
and fill ) .

Some of the prettiest things for the hair
now worn arc ( lowers of chiffon , the roses
of while chiffon showing the yellow stiun-
oiis

-
In the center being the most atlraetlvn

but other colors nro worn. From the cen-

ter
¬

of these ( lowers somotlmua appear
algrotles , some Iho real , and others more
conspicuous of chenille. Ono or two ( low-

em
-

are worn together. Ordinary artificial
roses are most of them jeweled and also
worn with the aigrette.

The season's new display of silks begins
with plain and fancy taffetas , uncommonl )

, handsome effects In black and whlto , and
black alone , In many weaves. Soft , me-

dium
¬

heavy satins and peaii do solo of
satin weave and with a deml-luslro are thu
most reliable of the silk texture * . Tin
beautiful repped black silk with a brilliant
luslro will also be well patronized , and for
drees uses will be trimmed with llehils-
scarf.4 and acordlon-nleatcd llounccH of
black mousscllno lirllllimtu-

.Slraps
.

of braid continue to terminate on
many tailor costumes In tiny buekles or
buttons , and the vests of handsome "dreys"
costumes have a double row of cosily gold
and enamel buttons down the front. The
rc.illy necessary button Is small , but the
ono for ornament only Is showy and rather
largo. In these , as In gimps and buckles
gold , cut stcc ) nnd Jewelled designs out-
number

¬

all other fancies.-
Bom

.

of the now cloth bolero Jackets on
suite with handsome spring costumes nro-
so covered will ) Rillpnrn lace , appll | ues ,

bands , rovers , facings , clc. , that they can
quite as well be ('ailed luce boluros. Home
of these Jackets have vests of silk the
shade of the cloth , tucked at thu top to
form a pointed yoke , with bands of lace
Insertion alternating. Other vests arc of-
panne velvet , or net of the same pattern
as the guipure , slightly hlouxcd on the
front and llnlnhed with u girdle and collar
of plain velvet much deeper In tone than
the shudo of the cloth gown.-

'I'MHi

.

Alioul Women.-
Mrs.

.

. C'urrlo Chapman fall says she be-
lieves

¬

the close * of the twentieth century
will see a woman president of the United
BtatcH.-

Mrs.
.

. Charles II. Spurgeon' *) heuIHi has
Improved gulllclently lo enable her to re-

sume
-

work on the llnal volume of her hui -

band's blogniphy.-
Mrs.

.

. Mary Height Hewall , president of-
Uio International Council of Women , dol-
lh'ht.4 In the management of her Indian-
apolis

¬

homo. "I always *et the table for a-

lunoheon or a dinner , " she uy , anil I
often dcsUu the cards. "

Lydla. Mayer , the mayoress of Hrowns-
ville.

-

. I , . I. , the largest purely Jlebrow net-

tlument
-

in America , has pasml tn-r pre-
liminary

¬

examination for the bur.-

MUs
.

Jane Htonn Is the only oil operator
In the country. 8hi> owns 150 are < In |

Texas , which have oil wells tnat siuvo |

inado her rich.-
Kotha

.

Jucksou. sihool teacher at Steam-
boat

- ,

Hock. la. , has won a long-drawn-out
It'Biil batlle. Shu was discharged for pun-
Uhlnt'

- ,

u pupil und brought milt for nins-
tatement.

-
. The cuco wan fought up to the .

atiito mipremo court , which ha just de-
cided

¬

in her favor. I

Mrs. . O. O. Hall , who bus bought the
farm ou wlilcli William Henry and Henja-
nilii

-
Harrison were both born , iuld llu.OOO

for iliu property and propose * to pluri * In-

tbo wall of the- dwelling houxo u tablet
telling of the two presidents born under Itu-
rooftree

Miss Maud Uurlo It) puktji of In Kng- (

land as the successor to Hosu Bonlieur.
She Is wild to be one of ib greatest living1
painters of animal life. If not the giratitI-
)3gs urn her particular specially. All 1'iu
noted doga In ICnglum ! are "sitting" to
Miss IJarlis for their portraits.

The Countess de
nulto a regal npponrancn at
New York Hie other evening.
denoting her rank was a
feature of her costume and
moio noticeable by the
which lined It. Sim wore a
and around the cor.sage (

tints to be Keen In autumn
matching better Iho velvet
than the cowu.-

Vorv
.

little Is now heard
actress. She retiied from Ihn
height of her popularity.
estimated at 1500100. She
taxes In Iloston alone. IItu! people and It also pays
earnings derived from hard

Cook's Champagne , It aids
Cook's Imperial , It IH

Cook's Uxtra Dry , UH

Hi-llci-MoiiN of !

New York I'rcaa : Married
a duel between love and

Kvery man Is a hero to
every man Is somebody to a

When a woman refuses a
always Insinuates that be
weak that lie ought not to

U Is just as easy to fall In
rich girl HH It Is with a poor
a lot easier to fall out of

girl than It Is wllb a rirli one
The reason why women fight

sak isn't because they
themselves , but because
some other woman will get It

Utate"J

ALWAYS BRINGS

ful color , llf nnd beauty to
bleat bed li.ilr Produces u
growth on bald heads and
arrests the falling out of
dandruff and llohlng nulp ,

STAIN 8K1N OU CLOTH
lieultbful hair dressing for men
N'cthliig Ilko It or ju t us
us a quluk hair grower.
Ono Uott.le I nyrn

Docs It UUli OUu

A SUIii of lieu litIH a Joyn. T. KI3II.Y CJOIIHAIWH
IIUAM , Oil .11 A til UAI ,

y1.
ila

.

li X
" '

? ""
"" ' > '
the |
t"'d'
wo '
h"

Ur

"? '

tliuiii

| |

rjour iiil'n Crouni an the leant
Skin proimraitons. " Xopsal * w all

C °° 8 Uo ler n 'e United

rk IT HOPKINS , Prop'r , 37 Jones St. , N. ti


